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The Power of EU Dairy





Dairy protected terms violations
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“Article 78(2) and Annex VII, Part III to Regulation (EU) No
1308/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17
December 2013 establishing a common organisation of the
markets in agricultural products (...)must be interpreted as
precluding the term ‘milk’ and the designations reserved by
that regulation exclusively for milk products from being
used to designate a purely plant based product in
marketing or advertising, even if those terms are expanded
upon by clarifying or descriptive terms indicating the plant
origin of the product at issue (…)”

ECJ Judgment 14 June 2017, Case C-422/16
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‘The judgment was celebrated by dairy farm groups. “The unique  
and natural blend of micro- and macronutrients of milk and dairy  
products cannot be matched by any plant-based product,” said  
Alexander Anton, secretary-general of the European Dairy  
Association’



“The protection of dairy terms  
is contrary to efforts to create  
a green architecture for a  
future CAP that will play a  
fundamental role in  
supporting climate change  
action and promoting healthy,  
sustainable and plant-based  
diets for over 500 millions  
consumers”
Joint letter to MEPs of 28.08.2020
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EDA and the EU Commission ‘Green Deal’



• FOP nutrition labelling, origin labelling for milk (and milk as  
ingredient), develop label for envi and climate footprint  
(‘sustainable food logo’), animal welfare logo

• Sustainable dietary guidelines, promote healthy diets (focus on
fruits & vegetables and envi costs of food groups

• New plan for organic farming & food

• Stimulate production of alternative proteins for food & feed

• EU Marketing Standards: align with sustainability criteria

Farm to Fork









U.S. 2020*  
retail sales
Drinking milk +3%
‘Alternatives’ + 17%

* based on Jan- Sept 2020 figures



2019
Alternatives’: 1,5 mio tons
Drinking milk: 21 mio tons



Alternative drinks sales Germany
2018.

2019.
2020.*

96 mio liter
132 mio liter
204 mio liter

Drinking milk sales Germany
2018.
2019.
2020.*

4.717 mio liter
4.597 mio liter
4.530 mio liter

Estonia
2018. 104,7 mio liter
2019. 106,1 mio liter
2020.* 106,5 mio liter

* based on Jan- Sept 2020 figures



70%
consume real dairy as a  
regular part of their diet

21%
consume real dairy,  

but not regularly

8%
try to limit their  

consumption

1%
don’t consume
real dairy at all

The shifting dairy market - Focus on Europe
Real dairy is an important part of Europeans’ diets, with less than 1 in 10 shoppers

limiting or avoiding it.

Base: Europe (n=1,806 shoppers)
Question : Which of the following best describes your consumption of real dairy- that is, products made from the milk of animals?



The shifting dairy market - Focus on Europe
Besides health issues, animal rights and environmental issues also play an important  

role in limiting dairy.

Base: Europe dairy avoiders (n=250 shoppers)

Why do you avoid  
dairy ?
#1 : to reduce saturated fat (30%)  

#2 : animal rights issues (30%)

#3: environmental reasons (27%)

8%
try to limit their  

consumption

1%
don’t consume
real dairy at all



4 out of 10 European shoppers consume both real  
dairy as well as dairy alternatives.

22% have tried but do not like dairy
alternatives

9% prefer dairy alternatives, but also consume real dairy

23% have never tried dairy alternatives

2%only consume dairy alternatives

• Base: Europe (n=1,806 shoppers)

• Question : Which of the following best describes your consumption of dairy-alternatives—that is, milk or ice cream made from plants like almonds, rice, etc., compared to real dairy?

43% consume both real dairy, 
as well as dairy alternatives

Dairy alternatives still have  
growth potential.



• Base: Europe (n=1,806 shoppers)

• Question : When it comes to dairy and dairy-alternative purchases, how much do you agree or disagree with each statement?

66%
prefer the taste of  
real dairy versus  
dairy alternatives

21%
prefer the taste of
dairy alternatives
versus real dairy

Real dairy is preferred because  
of its taste and its perceived  

health benefits.



• Base: Europe (n=1,806 shoppers)

• Question : When it comes to dairy and dairy-alternative purchases, how much do you agree or disagree with each statement?

However, many  
shoppers do  

recognize the health  
benefits of plant-

based foods.

37%
agree plant-based
foods are healthier  

than animal-based foods

64%
agree real dairy is a  
necessary part of a  

balanced diet

38%
agree you can have

a balanced diet without
consuming real dairy

21%
prefer the taste of
dairy alternatives  
versus real dairy

66%
prefer the taste of  
real dairy versus  
dairy alternatives

Real dairy is preferred because  
of its taste and its perceived  

health benefits.



58%

state they will pay  
more for products they  
perceive to be healthier

• Base: Europe (n=1,806 shoppers)
• Question : When it comes to dairy and dairy-alternative purchases, how much do you agree or  

disagree with each statement?

49%

say they expect dairy  
products to be healthier  

than other foods

European shoppers have high expectations of dairy  
regarding its health benefits, and brands need to  

develop trust around health.

64%

claim they are (very) likely to seek  
out and purchase a brand they  

trust to use healthy ingredients

• Base: Total of 3237 Ratings: Europe Yogurt Raters (n=734) ; Europe Ice  
Cream Raters (n=763) ; Europe Dairy Dessert Raters (n=847) ; Europe  
Cream Cheese Raters (n=893)

• (responses shown are % of shoppers responding ‘extremely to very likely’)



91%

Ultimately, taste is the key factor determining  
repeat purchase for dairy products.

QUESTION: How important are each of these factors as you decide whether you like a dairy  
product and will purchase it again?

will purchase a  
dairy product again  

if it tastes good

79% 72%

will purchase a dairy  
product again if it provides  
an indulgent experience

will purchase a dairy product  
again if it taste like it’s made  

with milk or cream

Base: Total of 3237 Ratings: Europe Yogurt Raters (n=734) ; Europe Ice Cream Raters (n=763) ; Europe Dairy Dessert Raters (n=847) ; Europe Cream Cheese Raters (n=893)
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EU27, EU Member States and UK



Chinese Dietary Pagoda

The Chinese Nutrition Society. The Food Guide
Pagoda for Chinese Residents; 2016 (in Chinese)



The Chinese Nutrition Society. The Food Guide
Pagoda for Chinese Residents; 2016 (in Chinese)

Chinese Dietary Pagoda



“Milk and dairy  
products are a vital  
source of nutrition”
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EDA and the EU Commission ‘Green Deal’



• FOP nutrition labelling, origin labelling for milk (and milk as  
ingredient), develop label for envi and climate footprint  
(‘sustainable food logo’), animal welfare logo

• Sustainable dietary guidelines, promote healthy diets (focus on
fruits & vegetables and envi costs of food groups

• New plan for organic farming & food

• Stimulate production of alternative proteins for food & feed

• EU Marketing Standards: align with sustainability criteria

Farm to Fork



“Milk and dairy  
products are a vital  
source of nutrition”

Sli.do 
Hinda esinejat ja ettekannet


